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THURSDAY
· October 12, 1995
Partly sunny
High in the 80s

Soccer team goes for
third conference win
against Appy State

See story, page 7

Arizona train derailment
Investigation uncovers
clues
See story, page 3

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Security cause
for dial-in woes

Gather Q
'round

Technical problem stalls connections
By Stanford E. Anglon

Reporter
Dial-up modem access
services on the 2400 baud lines
are disabled because ofsecurity
issues that were brought to
light by system users, said
Russell K. Ferrell, telecommunications analyst I in
the Computer Center.
Ferrell said terminal
sessions to Hobbit were
intermittently not closingwhen
users disconnected the modem,
leaving the session open.
Consequently, the next caller
dialing in would immediately
be attached to the open session.
"In order to curtail the
possibility ofmalicious security
abuse, we have temporarily
disabled the 2400 dial-in
service until the problem can
be resolved to our satisfaction,"
Ferrell said. "We would rather
have the inconvenience of the
lines being temporarily
unavailable
than
risk
compromising your data."
As a result of the security
problem Ferrell enabled
password authentication onthe

ports, which is what users are
prompted for when logging into
the system.
He said the username is the
authentication name and the
password is the matching
authentication password for
the username. Both must be in
the server before it allows
access to the local prompt. It is
a similar system to the West
Virginia
Network
for
Educational Telecomputing
(WVNET) authentication
process, Ferrell said.
This is in no way associated
with the WVNET modem pool,
"but merely operating in
SHI Lucas/The Parthenon
protected mode until we are
John Cook, Sisterville graduate, attracted a crowd Tuesday as he sat on a bench on the
satisified that the security is
middle of. campus feeding a squirrel as pigeons gathered around.
intact," Ferrell said.
"It seems ~ be a problem
with software on Hobbit or with
Xyplex Terminal Service,"
Allen R. ·Taylor, associate
director of the university
Computer Center, said.
"!tis a technical problem that
has been refered to engineering
services of both Hobbit and
Xyplex, which are troubleshooting ~ find out what the By Wllllam B. Lucas
Oberly, professor of physics
problem is."
Reporter
teach the class.Little said the
,..
·"We appreciate The Coca- class visits the two sites on an
Pepsi's slogan is "You got the Cola Foundation's generosity, alternating basis.
right one baby," but Coke gave
He said, "This year, the class
said Gilley."
the
Society of Yeager Scholars
will work exclusively at the
'
'
the "real thing."
Valley site. We have
Pres. J. Wade GIiiey Canaan
Marshall President J . Wade
11 students and three faculty
Gilley announced Saturday,
members involved. Next fall,
that the program received a
the Cedar Bog location will be
$50,000 grant from The Coca- Rxcellence which includes the studied."
Yeager program, said ihefield
He said this weekend, the
'Ifs far as I know, we have Cola Foundation.
According to a news release, trips to Cedar Bog and Canaan .class · will check five sites at
not been approached by the Gilley said the grant will allow Valley are opportunities to
Canaan Valley. Little said,
administration about this students to learn science, the study two ecological areas.
"The student measure the
arts and ~tory outside the
Woodward said, "Ce!;i_a r Bog water quality and inspect each
issue."
confines of the classroom is a wetland formed by location for . the richness of
David Wickham, through field trips to Cedar glaciationanditliesinthepath insects and fish."
chairman SGA · Bog, Ohio, Canaan Valley, of a proposed four-lane
He said future plans call for
Finance Committee Charlottesville, Va., and highway. By contrast, Canaan the class to set up a database in
Washington, D.C.
Valleyisalargeareaofvarying a green bottom swamp.
· "We appreciate The Coca- kinds ofecological development
Little said,. "Eventually we
want to set up a web page on
specified by the legislation as ColaFoundation'sgenerosity," in a boom economic location.
Discussions of environment the Internet. That way,
thestudenttepresentative,h~ said Gilley.
.
The
grant
will
provjde
these
and
economic developm·e nt, researchers can access thedata
not been given an opportunity
outstaridingstudents,manyo(
ethics
and science, and more we collect."
to review the plan.
whom have limited oppor- . evolve from these trips.
Woodward said a different
David Wickham, chairman
tunitiestolearnthroughtravel,
Student
debates
and
class
is inv.olyed in the field
ofthe SGA Finance Committee,
with·
enriching
field
trip
scientificpapersarepartofthe
trips
to Charlottesville and·
said,"As far as I know, we have
class outcomes."
Washington.
not been approached by the experiences.
We also appreciate the
She said the students
She said the class, YGS 272:
administration about this
assistance
of
John
R.
Hall,
involved
in
the
field
trips
are
Seminar
in Arts and History,
issue."
chairman
and
chief
executive
enrolled
in
YGS
271:
Seminar
has
three
faculty
members who
Wickham said he has seen
the plan because he sat in on a officer of Ashland Inc. , -in in Theories of Natural and accompany students on trips
Faculty Senate Budget and obtaining the grant, Gilley said. Social Sciences and Statistics. to the home of Thomas
Martha C. Woodward, Woodward said Dr. Michael L. Jefferson, the Smithsonian
See Deadllne, page 8 executive director of the John Little, professor of biological
R. Hall Center for Academic sciences, and Dr. Ralph E.
See Yeager, page 8

Coca-Cola grants $50,000
for Yeager Scholar research

Deadline for approval
of financial plan _nears
By K. Mellnda Cater

Reporter
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The deadline for submitting
Marshall's financial plan to the
university system governing
boardsisnearing,withoutthe
required Student Government
Association input.
By Nov. 1, President Gilley
must present a breakdown of
Marshall's revenues and
expenditures for the next five
years, in compliance with .
legislation passed last spring
by the State Legislature.
According to the bill, facuity,
staff and students must be
given the opportunity to review
the plan and make recommendations for the final
proposal. So far, the Faculty
Senate and the Classified Staff
Council both have met with
President J. Wade Gilley to
review the plan.
.
Butthe Student Government
Association, the organzation
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This & That

A 'horny' injury Genetic Breakthrough
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The
clear,.ringing notes of a
trumpet soaring over the
orchestra might make the
heart swell, but they could also
be damaging the
eyes of the
musicians who
labor to produce
them.
Brass musicians
generate sharp
increases in eye
pressure
while
reaching for
high notes,
putting
them at
possible
risk of
developing
glaucoma
and
ultimately blindness, a
researcher reports.
''The important thirig is to
have them come to the
doctor's office with their horns
and measure their eye
pressure," said Dr. Theodore
Krupin, an ophthalmologist at
Northwestern Univ~rsity
Medical School in Chicago.
His study was released
Wednesday at a seminar
sponsored by Rese_arch to
Prevent Blindness, a voluntary
organization that supports eye
research.
Glaucoma is on~ of the
commonest causes of
blindness.
It is often associated with
increased pressure in the eye,
which damages the end of the
optic nerve where it is attached

to the back of the eye.
Pressure in the eye
increases when musicians
strain to force air through their
horns, just as it does in the
eyes of anyone who strains to
lift a heavy object.
Brief strains are not thought
tp be hannful to the eyes.
The problem is more serious
with professional musicians
because many practice
:four to six hours a
day.
Krupin has
tested 30
musicians
while they
played their
instruments
in his office.
The eye
pressure rise
was most
. pronounced in musicians who
played trumpet and French
horn, and some effect was
also seen in oboists, Krupin
said.
The effect was far less
pronounced in saxophone
players.
• "I think the ~esearch is very
interesting," said Dr. Peter
Netland, an ophthalmologist at
. Harvard Medical School. "That
type_of qehavior may l;>e
associated with worsening of
gla1,Jcoma if you have some
tendency.toward if' or it could
cause the disease in someone
who otherwise wouldn't be
affected."
Another recent study
suggested that brass playing
could also produce a rise in
blood pressure, Krupin said.

NEW YORK (AP) Scientists have identified
genetic switches that make
plants flower, a step that
should speed up plant
breeding and might
someday enable farmers to
make their crops mature at
will.
The finding should also
allow breeding of trees, and
may let farmers raise crops
that could not be grown in
their region before,
scientists said.
"We have virtually
complete control over the
initiation of flowering," said
Martin Yanofsky of the
University of California at
San Diego, an author of one
of two related reports in
Thursday's issue of the
journal Nature.
The implications go
beyond what most people
think of as flowers, because
cereals and other important
crops have flowers, too.
Each kernel of com comes
from a tiny flower, for
example. A tomato comes
from a flower, and a head of
broccoli is made up of
thousands of tiny flo"!'ers.
Trees also have tiny .flowers.
The new work shows that
in a tiny weed called
Arabidopsis and in the
European aspen _tree, a
single gene can force a

plant shoot to produce a
flower.
·"It shows that what we found
is quite universal, because
aspen is so different from
Arabidopsis," said Detlef
Weigel of the Salk Institute for
Biological Studies in La Jolla,
Calif., an author of the other
Nature report.
The scientists said
manipulating either of the two
flowering switches th_
ey
identified may someday pay off
for tanners. If a crop can't be
grown in a certain area
because the days are too short
to trigger flowering, a version
with a modified switch gene
might overcome the problem,
Weigel said.
Roger Beachy of the Scripps
Research Institute in La Jolla,
who was familiar with the new
work, said controlling the
genes could become a "quite
remarkable" aid to agricultural
production.
It could make a difference
for a wide variety of crops
including cereals, fruits and
~
vegetables, Beachy said. If
soybean plants were made to
flower faster in the upper .
Midwest, for example, the yield
per acre,might rise because
the plants would have·more
time to lll~ke the soybeans
before cold weather arrives,
Beachy said.
The new work focused on

two genes that had been
known to play a key role ,n
flowering once they are
turned on. Scientists
created plants that had one
of the two genes turned on
all the time, to see if the
gene was capable by itself
of making a plant produce
flowers.
Weigel's team found that
when the Arabidopsis weed
had a gene called LEAFY
turned on all the time, it
could produce fJowers in
four weeks rather than 11.
That opens the door to
breeding of trees, he said.
Plant breeders have to wait
for flowers to appear in
order to cross two plant
strains, and that has to be
done to generation after
generation of plants. With
trees normally taking years
to flower, breeding could
take something like 60
years - "longer than- most
people's careers," Weigel
said.
If trees can be made to
flower in six months or so,
"you actually can go
through breeding cycles
very-quickly," he said .
The reduced flowering
time in'crops like corn
should make for faster
b'reedirig, and thus faster
development of improved
crop~, Weigel said.

Brothers injured in-crash
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
Dr. Joyce Brothers has a lot to
show for her maternal
instincts.
This includes a broken nose,
chipped teeth, a busted lip, a
concussion - and an
unharmed g·randdaughter.
The 66-year-old
psychologist took a spill during
a sled-dog ride in the Eagle
River-Chugiak area, forcing
her to cancel a lecture
Tuesday at the Alaska Center
for the Performing·Arts.
A dogfight broke out
Saturday wh~n a"inan walking

•

¢

an Alaskan malamute
approached their all-terrain
vehicle, which was being ·
pulled by a team of sled dogs.
It tipped over and Ms.
Brothers and her 9-year-old
granddaughter were dumped
on the ground.
"I was protecting my
granddaughter. When you're a
mother or a grandmother, you
do these things automatically,"
Ms. Brothers said in a
telephone interview from her
office in Fort Lee, N.J: "My
grariddaugh~er ha~ not a
scratc_;h."

LSAT
¢
TEST PRE-P· ·

The Office of Continuing Education is otrer_
ing four sessions to
help you prepare.for the Law School Admission Test. The
sessions use acutal pfactice exams and simulated materials to
teach question types and past strategies.
The sessions begin Saturday, October 28 from 9:00 a.m
to1 :00 p.m. in Harris Hall 446
For More Information and Registration Forms contact
Director of Continuing Education
Community & Technical c ~
Marshall University, Huntington, WV 25755
or call 304-696-3113 to register

•

EVENTS

•CALL 696-3633 OR STOP BY THE HEALTH AND FITNESS CENTER TO REGISTER

NIGHT SWIMMING
---Henderson Center Pool
·ap.m. to ·2 a.m.

FROZEN TURKEY BOWLING

FLAG FOOTBA,LL TOURNAMENT

Yes. real .fr<;>zen ~ I Try your hand at
hurtling one tCM'ard 2-literbottle pins!
--Student Center Plaza at 10:30 p.m.

MOYIE IN TH~ FIELD

Get that he.ar:t rate pumping in the middle of
tbe nigbtl · .
-Hender:sorrAuxiliaryGym at 11 p.m.•

There won·~ be mud, but you can have that
thrill of pulling a flag off your opponents shorts!
---Gullickson Gym at 10 p.m.•
Bring out Y0IX blanket or lawn chair for a late
night showing of GREASE. If you know the
sooodtrack, this is your night!
---OUtside Buskirk Hall at 11 p.m.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Enter for fun in the men's or women's division.
Prizes go to ·winners· and ·best efforr players!
---Tennis Courts at 10 p.m. •

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT in MARCO'S
To be announced

LATE NIGHT AEROQICS

TRIVIA TOURNAMENT
Jeopardy fans come out of your rooms! Bring
your O'Ml or join a four-person team to show
off all the info you don't need anywhere elesel
--Hol~y Cafeteria at 9:30 p.m.

MIDNIGHT SOFTBALL
Sign up for a team and play to winl

--on softball field at 10 p.m.•

CHRISTIAN IMPRQY NIGHT
Comedy, skits and funl
-r-Campus Christian Center at 9: 15 p .m.

-O f
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Train wreck sabotage, not terrorism
HYDER, Ariz. (AP) - Workers
cleared wreckage Wednesday and
prepared to repair tracks where an
Amtrak train derailed on a remote
desert trestle. The FBI, studying a letter
signed "Sons of Gestapo," asked for tips
on the sabotage.
Cranes began lifting the overturned
coaches so investigators could look
under them, said Robin Luke· of
Midstate Trucking of Tucson, which
brought in the equipment and materials
needed to repair the tracks.
Two flatbed trucks carrying sections
· of track began slowly moving toward
the derailment site this morning.
Investigators expect to wrap up their
work at the scene Thursday, said Larry
McCormick, acting special agent in
charge of the FBI's Phoenix office.
Fifty-five miles away in downtown
Phoenix, federal agents were seeking
two men who may have placed a device
capable of derailing a train on a freight
track. The FBI refused to rule out the
possibility that it was a second act of
sabotage.
·
.
The first was Monday's derailment of

we have received Wednesday," said
McCormick.
''We have an investigation ongoing
"They're literally down on their hands
throughout the United States with leads and knees in the dirt," FBI spokesman
Jack Callahan said.
we have received today."
Arizona authorities put up a reward
$10,000 from the state and $10,000
Larry McCormick, acting
from Maricopa County.
special FBI agent
Acting on a tip from a trucker who
heard a ~oise and saw two men acting
suspicio'\sly around a Southern Pacific
Amtrak's Sunset Limited, which sent track in downtown Phoenix, police
four cars hurtling off a 30-foot-high Tuesday recovered a device normally
bridge and into a gulch, killing a · used in rail yards to get trains back on
crewman atidinjuring at least 78 people. the rails.
The culprit unbolted a bar that held
Placed as it was, the so-called derailer
together· two sections of rail and - two heavy pieces of metal with a
installed a wire to disable a µght that hinge between -'- could have caused a
would have warned the train's crew of wreck ifa train had come by, said Mike
the break.
·
Furtney, spokesman for Southern
As 90 federal agents crept across a Pacific Railroa.d in San Francisco.
square mile of dirt in the southwest
"It wouldn't dbsolutely derail a train,
Arizona desert, the bureau issued a but I'm glad we found it before we found
plea for tipsters to call a toll-free, 24- out if it would have worked," Furtney
hour hot line operated by another 100 said.
agents.
The FBI was looking into the matter
"We have an investigation ongoing and wouldn't rule out the possibility
throughout the United States with leads that it was related to the Amtrak

Chrysler down, not worried
DETROIT (AP) - Chrysler
Corp. reported third-quarter
profits were down 46 percent
from a year ago because of the
weak Mexican economy and the
costs and production cutbacks
associated with the changeover
to new minivan models.
The No. 3 domestic
automaker said Wednesday
that net earnings for the JulySeptember period were $354
million, or 91 cents a share,
compared with $651 million,
or $1.76 a share, in last year's

third quarter.
Chrysler said profits were
lower mainly because of
reduced production of
mm1vans
during
the
changeovertothe 1996models,
costs related to the new
vehicles, rebates to clear out
old models, and other buyer
incentives.
It also noted that sales in
Mexic;.o dropped to 6,000 from
24,000 a year ago.
Third quarters traditionally
are lower for the Big Three

because ofmodel changeovers,
vacation-slowed production
and slower sw:nmer ~ales. 'But
Chrysler's profits_actuallygrew
from the second quarter to the ·
third.
.•
. Executive Vice President
Gary Valade, Chrysler's chief
financial officer, said he is
optimistic about the next year.
"There are a l!)t of good signs
forthefourthquarterand 1996,
the first one being the minivan
launch essentially will be
behind us," he said.

Judge stops _
consolidation plans
CHARLESTON (AP) - A
judge Wednesday temporarily
blocked the state Board of
Education from considering a
plan to consolidate four µncoln
County high schools into one.
Special Kanawha County
Circuit Judge Robert Smith
said public comment must be
allowed on the $25.6 million
plan to merge Duval, Guyan

Valley, Hamlin and Harts high
schools_
-~
The state board planned to
take up the matter Thursday.
But some residents opposed it
in a lawsuit charging the
county board conducted
transportation studies without
choosing a site and accepted
the consolidation plan without
public comment.

"I think the injunction is
appropriate," said Jerry Alford,
Lincoln County school board
president, who opposed the
consolidation plan.
"I hope it will cause the local
board to take genuine input
from the people and from all
the board members and devise
a plan suitable to Lincoln
County," Alford said.

Adult bookstore allowe~d Jo reopen
MILTON (AP)-Abook and
video store selling sexually
explicit materials reopened
Wednesday.
The store opened one week
after town police said the store
violated local obscenity
ordinances and shut it down.

"Reason has prevailed," said
Milton Attorney Jim Dodrill
Michael Moran, president of said he told the town council
the company that OJ>!lrates the that an obscenity ordinance
Lion's Den bookstore.
· was unconstitutional.
Moran on Wednesday
Thereasoncitedwaathelaw
contended the t.own's decision under which it was drafted
toclosethestorelastweekwas was thrown out by a 1993
illeg_al.
federal court ruling.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidentlol ~rvlces by appointment to MU students
employees and to members of the Huntington community for:
•DEPRESSION
•
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•ANXIElY & WORRY
.
•HABIT DISORDERS
•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
•(SMOKING.OVEREATING)
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
•TEST ANXIElY
• CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS • OTHER PROBLEMS

for further Information call Dr. P. Mulder (clinic director)
at 696-~772 or the Psychology Dept. at 696-6446.

derailment, agent Al Davidson said.
He noted that the derailer is a
standard piece of railroad equipment,
while the derailment was caused by
sabotaging rails; the derailer was on a
line used by freight rather than
passenger trains; and "copycats come
out of the woodwork when things like
this happen."
FBI officials refused to comment
about a letter found at the scene which
mentioned federal raids on right-wing
extremists at Waco, Texas, and Ruby
Ridge, Idaho. It was signed. "Sons of
Gestapo," raising fears the sabotage
was the work of anti-government
extremists. However, experts knew of
no group using the name.
Federal officials in Washington
speculated that the note could have
been concocted by a disgruntled Amtrak
employee or someone simply bent on
mischief.
"It has the potential to become a
terrorism case," the source said, "but
we have not reached any conclusions
yet whether terrorism is the motive or
not."

Convictions overturned,
police confess set-ups
PHILADELPHIA (AP)Ajudge threw out nine drug
convictions after ruling that
six police officers who made
the arrests had set up
defendants and, in some
cases, planted drugs in their
homes.
· Judge Legrome Davis
dismissed the sentences
Tuesday after defense
attorneys cited confessions
. from the officers.
"Money passed through a
mail slot, drugs passed back,
bystanders shouting 'police'
and a forced entry - we
heard that story verbatim
dozens of times ," said
Bradley Bridge, a public
defender. "It defied
probability."
The officers from the city's
39th District have confessed
to planting drugs on
suspects, stealing their
money and falsifying police
reports, putting the city in
jeopardy of millions of
dollars in false arrest and
false impi:isonment lawsuits.
The officers are believed
to have also. implicated at
least
12 colleagues,
including membera.of the
. Police Department's elite

GREAT FOOD.
GREAT SERVICE.
REASONABLE PRICES!

One police victim was
Betty j'atterson, described
as a churchgoing grandmother, who spent three
years in prison after three
officers claimed to have
found drugs in her house.
Highway Patrol Unit.
So far, 60 cases handled
by the officers have been
overturned in what Deputy
City Solicitor James • B.
Jordan has called the worst
police problem in Philadelphia history.
The District Attorney's
Office is reviewing more
than 1,400 arrests made in
the district between 1'J87
and 1992 for evidence of
other trumped-up charges.
One police victim was
Betty Patterson, described
as a churchgoing grandmother, who spent three
years in prison after three
officers claimed to have
found drugs in her house.
.. Theofficerslateradmitted
they h~d sneaked the drugs
into · Patterson's home to
search for evidence.
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Terrorism makes a
second appearance on
the American fron·t

AFARMATIVE
ACTION?...

OR )OOR
PRESIDENCY?! ...

'Y Does the United States open
itself up for attack?

Early this spring, !hf3 country and parts of the
world stood il'_l shock before their 'televisions as
we watched reel after reel of footage of the '
Oklahoma bombing.
Shock is the le{:lst of the many way$ to .
descri~e how we felt. I'nitial shock became fear
and then turned to anger.
Terrorism cannot happen here in the United
States.
It's the plague that seizes Israel, the Gaza .
Strip and Northern ·1reland, not America's .
heartland.
..
Well, it's time to'5nap out of it and take another
fl'
look at these United States.
·
The derailment of an Amtrak train Monday was
the second wake-up call sent to Americans.
• The wreck to date appears to have been the
second state-side glimpse of terrorism.
The group claiming responsibility, calling
themselves the "Sons of Gestapo," is accused of
sabotaging the train tracks at a bridge.
Luckily, this time, not many people died as a
result. Regardless of the casualties in either of
these cases, the United States and the people
living therein· need to take another look at the
country.
/
Last week twelve jurors said
: David K. Sowards
dismiss all black protests of
Terrorism has come home to the United
they were not presented enough
racial •mistreatment as a tactic
States. We can't deny this any longer. This case
reliable evidence to convi~t O.J.
·Columnist
reinforces the cynical attitudes
in Arizona, which was at first thought to be
Simpson of the double murder
of black Americans.
terrorism, is just the latest eye opener in a
- of Nicole Brown Simpson and
situation as "blacks and whites
But whites are cynical too, as
situation that could become a national problem.
Ronald Goldman. Immediately
glaring at each other across
black Americans have been
Now, we need to re-examine the safety of the
following the announcement of
the color line in mutual
equally irresponsible in dealing
U.S. from the inside out. We can no longer just
the verdict, the jurors, their
incomprehension."
with race.
sit back and put up a shield of safety, thinking
decision, the judicial system and
This "mutuaUncompreAfrican Americans have
we're keeping out all of the bad.
society itself went on trial in the
hension" proves once again
failed at times to distinguish
No, the bad is inside of the shield this time,
court of public opinion.
that the-"race card" remains
between cynical appeals to
there's no.keeping it out.
Being one who believes in
the most powerful card in the
their sense of racial injustice
We can't continue to think of ourselves as a
Simpson's guilt, I agree with the deck, reducing a nation to two
ano valid complaints of
nation isolated from terrorism.
opinion held by syndicated
opposing sides who cheer at
mistreatment and injustice.
It's already struck the heartland, where will it
columnist George Will who said
their own destruction.
Civil rights leaders fail at the
hit next? We can't turn our head on this problem
"If 90 percent of the evidence
· But the race card is powerful expense of their own credibility
now.
against Simpson had been
because we have allowed it,
to investigate the claims of
-excluded, indeed, if the defense by letting both sides ~deal from those who exploit race to
'T'L.
had been allowed to decide
the bottom of the deck:" Denial , escape p'ersonal responsibility.
is deep on
· • .These .cynical strains of .
:···e
.ALLnUN
·.'v.e·._o· RS
.·l,T;·_ n.. ..·
wh1"ch 90 ·percent· would be
. both sides ef.,the
excluded, the_tem~ii1ingJ0 ..:
racectirie_.·,
...: · , . . ~- ;:
thqught reveal why the Simppercent would··have sufficed 'cf6r .,: -African AmeFicans· are·-'. ·-;,~;;i..... son iri'al was so devisive. To
1
Volume 97
.Numifer~22,}. ·_· ....,.. . ..a conviction].~ .·
.
, cynical about policeaErjjart~ -ff·:: whjt6,~ tfie+issue was whether,
.
i.~
·
•
.
But,
a
significant
percentage
m~nt$, prosecutof~ _and.the
..{--Sim».,son is~ ni~rderer, whfle
The Partherion, Marshall U.nnr.e,_
...u-is ~apGr. IS-.
,· ·
: ·.
.
"
·
·
· ·
·
•
·
·
bl ,.., ·
wh. th th
published by sJuderits Tuesday through Friday·quril}ff'
• of ~m~n~ans sa~ the same .
· judicial systein,arid -a bour·
~o av~S;ll,.was
e er e
t.he fall and spring sem~ters. . -: · . .
i i ~,-[-,. · , ·
ev~d~_n90 -~nd arrived at a very
W~iteS de.sire~to.rernoye·the . · .-.. ,prodesiwas racially biased, .
Re~nsjbj,I~ f~r;11e~ and ~orial ~~!~nttj4:~,l •... dif:fer~rit QPiJliQn: . . ·-->. · . . : ·Fut:irmaps J~qm.·a"!J~otity:~e:=~~- tt-i~:.possib!e that-botl) of
solely Wllht~ ~~r'.~-: :, .·. ' -;,.: ,•·: . ·. , .· < ••
'<one·weekafterthe court '
beliefamon~fblaqlQftt,at(tbef"'~;·,:th~e verdicts are true. As
Deborah Blalr" ,. , . . ~Editor
adjour~, .these diff~rent
. judi,cial .SY,~tem. is·OUttQ:t~i ; :African American radio host
. C. '11ark Brinkley -~:;. , .
Managing Editor
OAin1ons'·still h~ve Americans . · down black men, $Qia!ly ,., :~ . J,uliann~·Malveaox said, "I think
=~:~RtthMc_K f!!i~ , :.-"
~ ~~ba,tmgJhe questio_n."How
· su~ssfuf·b!_S:cl;(·men/ ~pp~~~- W~:pos~ible for the Los .
Chris Jottoso,:i': .•., ::,:
·.,
. SportsJEdltor : reasonable was the Jurors'
to .tie wi~ely h$.lc1,,in th¢ l:>1$ck
.Angeles Police Department to
Vanessa Gijon · "
·
. · ~ Photo.Editor
reasonijble doubt?"
.
unity;
· :_. · · :,:::"..
:t .baco~pt and_racist and for
Matt_ Turner , · -~ -• ·
- ·011'-llne-~dltor
~ ·' ,'The answer to this qu'estion is · It may b_e that.blacks. are-_·. . < Simpso'n.to sti_·11 be guilty."
Manlyn McClure
. ·. ' Adviser
d . . I d" "d d . I
· ·
Doug Jones -----Advertising Manager
ec1s1ve Y IVI e a Ong rac1a1
unwilling to listen tq anyttiing' · .. ·: T~e tragedy of this case
Heather Phlllips--Student Advertising Manager
, lines. Every poll taken before,
else, until they ·are convinced
reveals that the judicial system
during and after the trial shows
they are bein·g -treated fairly by is strong and fragil_e at the
Thursday, October 12, 1995
the majority of black Americans
the judicial system.
same time.
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, \i>J.Va. 25755
supporting the "not guilty"
The acquittal by an all white
And, equally tragic, is when ·
VOICE: (304) 69~-6696 .
verdict and the majority of white jury of four white cops who
we try to solve social issues in· ,
FAX: (304) 696-2519
Americans outraged·by it.
beat Rodney King, the Fuhrcriminal juries and a guilty man
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
Time magazine describes the
man tapes and whites who
goe~ Jree.
f •
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Simpson outcome proof
of U.S. .racial divisions
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You're a Business Major cramming for an
English Lit exam. It's late and you ' re cranky.
You keep thinking, "How the heck is the damn
·Raven' gonna help me land a job on Wall

Street?" You get angry. So you call Dad to vent.
He helps you understand the importance of
it all. Then he yells
.

:it you for dialing zero

to call collect. Quoth the father, "Nevermore."

'

-

~

',

1-800-COLLECT

®

--·

Save Up To 44%.
__ ,
For long-distance calls. Savinos based on

;i

3 minute AT &T operator-dialed inte rstate call
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Current computer skills to
be taught for swift service
By M. Timur Dllalz
Reporter

For more information and
additional class listings, please
In the modem age, using contact the Division of
computers is essential for Continuing Education by callquick and efficient service.
. ing 696-3113.

Marshall's Community and
Technical College is offering a
series of computer courses
during the fall semester.
Eighteen computer courses
do not count toward college
oredit, but they are quite useful for students to expand their
knowledge of using computers, according to Richard- L.
Hensley, director of continuing education.
The classes focus on basic
computer applications and
popular programs.
The purpose of these
courses,, like cQntinuing
education and community
service courses, is "Business,
industrial, professional or
advocational needs, self
development, career/job
improvement, personal enrichment and enjoyment,"Hensley
said.

Hensley said some of these
courses have been offered for
15 years.
This semester enrollment
has been very good, according
to Hensley.
_
·
Continuing education units
will be awarded to individuaj.s
who complete the courses.
Enrollment in the classes
will be limited.
A 10 percent discount will
be awarded to participants
enrolling in more than one
course, . companies
or
otganizations enrolling three
or more employees in any one
class, senior citizens and
Marshall employees.
More information is available by calling the Division of
Continuing Education, 6963113.

Schedule
"Introduction to
Computers," 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Thursdays, Oct. 19 through
Nov. 16, $60.
"Introduction to E-Mail,"
5-7 p.m. Mondaya, Oct. 16
. through Nov. 6, $50.
"Introduction to
Wordperfact 6.0 DOS,"
5:30-7:30 p.m. Fridays, Oct.
13 through Nov. 17, $66.
"Desktop Publishing
{Aldus Pag• llakar)," 9Oct. 14
. through Nov. 4, $66. .
"lntroducllon t o ~ 1~ (DOS V.-.lon)," 9-noon,

noon;~

Saturdays, Oct. 21 through

Nov. 11, $66.

"Introduction to DOS;

By a. J. Belcher
Many students often ask
themselves questions such as
"How can I be a better test
taker?" or "How can I write a
better paper?"
Now those questions can be
answered in a series of seminars offered by the Educational
Support Office and the Department of Residence Services.
Headed by Sandra Clements,
coordinator of Educational
Support Programs, these study
skills seminars have been held
weekly since Sept. 6 and will
continue until Dec. 4.
The seminars tackle such
topics as"Academic Advising,"

"Choosing Classes For YOU,"
· and "Last· Minute Tips ... For
The Last Minute Student."
Study skills seminars have
been held in past years so these
are nothing new to students,
Clements said. She also said
that these programs are held
in both the fall and spring.
There are several incentives
to participate in these
seminars, Clements said. One
incentive is to discover
solutions for problems many
students face in their daily
acedemic lives.
She said the seminars that
receive the most participants
are those on test taking and
test anxiety.
Another incentive is that

AN,~~ ~ c:+!T'5 Rac;u lXltlT

~ ~ tx, /Jt<'y ~~,~
01< C\ITT:. ANltAAtS, SOT iH!c'r
D:>t-lT (,Wt A LICI< Ar,c,Jf

........

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call l-614-532-5460.
HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details

"Introduction to Lotuel
Windows," 5:30-7:30.p.m.
Wedneldllys, Oct. 18 .
through Nov. 15, $60.

FREE FINANICAL AID!
Over $6billion in private sector grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F53461

there is no fee or registration
required.
Still another incentive is the·
"Learn and Earn" program offered to students who attend,
Clements said.
The first
a student participates, he or she will receive
a "passport" with the student's
name and ID number.
Each time the students attends a seminar, the individual
heading that particular seminarwill intial the passport, she
said.
If a student attends five or
more seminars, he or she will
be entered in a drawing for
various prizes. The names will
be drawn Nov. 30 at 9:15 p.m.
in Holderby Hall.

time

FREE TRIPS and Cash. Find
out how hundreds of
students are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
(:ASH with America's #1
Spring Break company! Sell
only 15 trips and travel free!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Maz.atlan, or Florida! CALL
NOW! Take A Break Student
Travel (800) 95-BREAK!

~

Calvin.and Hobbes
- LI£ Ml£ TAlC:ING
CNER 'ftl.lR \JCR!.P.
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RCA 19" Color Televisions
w /remote.Cable Ready. $95
Call 522-7828
MACINTOSH Computer
for sale. Complete system
including printer for only
. $499. Call Chris atl-800-6654392 ext. 9131.
QUANTUM HOME GYM
3 months old. Adjustable
bench w /leg extension, lat
& low row pulley. More
accessories. 315 lb. Olympic
weights. Call Kenny 5251892 or 697-5738

APT FOR RENT Furn., 3
mom apt in the east end. Off
street parking. All elec. Util
not included. Call 522-2324.

MACINTOSH PLUS & 2
SIMMS, HD20, Keyboard,
Carry case, manuals, many
extras, $.350. 736-0318

193_7 MA:PLE A VE Behipd
Stationers
· Bookstore.
.
.
-~2 BR
apt. Off street parking $.525
all bills JSaic(Ptus
Prime
location. Call 697-2890
.
.
~

.

MODELS NEEDED for
hairstyling show. Nationally
known stylist. Cut, style or
permed. Call or come in
BeautySpot, 6114thAvenue,
523-9484

25th St. W /0, KHchen
furnished. $550/month plus
DD. Call 525-4535

oo.

~~,

SALES Tired of working
part-time hours for low
wages? Schedule your own
hours and earn lucrative
income. Put your sales
experience to good use; our
customers buy 86% of the
time. Sell 3-4 µ1onths of the
year, part-time in a stable
situation. No investment.
College Coupons, 15 years
in business. .Call 800-7678393

ROCKFORD FOSGATE
· Pro Series speakers. Set of 2.
Subwoofers in plexiglass
box. $350. Call John at 6977828 after 5 pm.
·

3 BR HOUSE for rent at 317

1 BR FURNISHED Apt. 1.5
miles from campus. Large
kitct\en. Plenty of space. DD
req~. Call.525'-6494

~;, ""

_...

SO. W,

MAKE MONEY.$$ Work in
dorm. Free details. Send
SASE to InfoServices, 718
Grand Central Ave. STE114,
Vienna, WV 26105-2144

1"olr\~ -

0

Yo\J~\LS•..

~,,-----,r---'.~ ..-

$1000 FUNDRAISER Fraternities, Sororities & Student
Organizations. You've seen
credit card fundraisers before, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per application.
Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive a FREE camera.

PARTY NAKED! with the
Tri-State Social Club. Coed
nude.parties, dances, swims,
more!! 304-453-5523forinfo.

~?l'fR!
'M¼i ~ c;
?E.~~ ~

'-'1£LL, l-\Y f:tlE.'-lPS ..:1}loSE.

Classifieds

4:46-6:15p.m. Wednesdays.
Oct. 18 through Dec. 6, $60.
"Introduction to
WordPerf8ct/Wlndows 6.1,"
5-7p.m. Tuesdays, Oct.17
through Nov. 21; $66.

Seminars to amend students' stu~y skills
Reporter

Parthenon

... ·'·

_by Bill Watterson

~ ~~??
EAR'T\l IS- LOHTID~.
'tlll~T· FOR?? ·PRll'lE.
LDt~T\Qt,l,

REAL

EFF. ~PT. nearMarshall. All
. util. p~d. $230/1:;llOf:1~- Call
522-4780-.
· · .-

WORKING Daddy & stay
home Mommy's dream is to
share their abundant love, life,
laughter with your precious
newborn. Please call 1-800722-3678 Pam/Alan

- ThePATHENON
CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346

\

LOt~TIQN.

ESTATE . .---~..-----1,-----,,,----.-~

Got a News tip?
call 696-6696

Page ed~ed by Chris Johnson, 696-3339
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Soccer teams looks ·tor third SC
win against Appalachian State
By Mike Taylor

Staff Writer

"No matter what hap,pens the rest of the way; we've improved.
We 're developing a team that can be respected because of the
Marshall's soccer team will commitment from the Athletic Department."
·
try to win its third conference
Bob Gray
game this year when the team

travels·to-Boone. N.C., to play
Appalachian State.
The game
w i t h
Appalachian
State has
quite a bit of
significance
f
o
r
postseason
Risley
tournament
seeding.
,
"I feel like we're on schedule
to where we want to be," Head
coach Bob Gray said.
Marshall now stands at 2-l
in the Southern Conference and
has a 5-8 record overall, which·
is a bit misleading. The Herd
has played some of the top
teams in the country and has
been on the road for long
stretches of time. From Sept.
22 to Oct. 4, the team had Sil
straight road games in a span
of 13 days. Marshall has lostto
Duke,
West
Virginia,
Evansville and Cal-State
Northridge during the last
couple of weeks.
"We're easing into a comfort
zone with our lineup," Gray
said. "Our confidence is
growing each game."
Last Saturday, Marshall
played host to Virginia Military
Institute and won 3-0 for its

Soccer Coach

second conference: win. The away from the Herd's goal.
defense, according to Gray, has
"Finally we have a nucleus
been the difference.
ofplayers,"Risleysaid. "There's
"Our defense, ·team-wise is no reason we shouldn't beat
coming around which has them. It will be a close game•
helped our offense," Gray said. · though, our games are always
"We gave up some 'silly goals close."
early which doesn"t do well for
Risley said Appalachian ·
your confidence." _
· doesn't have any star players,
In the VMI game, goals were but they have the type of team
scoredbyCarlCapellas,Rainer . that plays well together and
Kelly and Mike Zenisek. The . plays tough.
.
Herd out shot VMJ 13 to 6. .
"GoingtoAppalachianState
"Obviouslythewinwasgood is tough place to play," Risley
because it was a· conference said. "They have a good side
game," Her~ captain _;t:tpbert and they don't want to lose on
Risley said.
their home turf. It's goingto be
The Appalachian State game tough.ii
Friday starts th:e.1 strel!:h run · Marshall's goal is to get a
for Herd soccer under first-year decent .seed in_th!:! conference
coach Gray. All along, both · tournament and . surprise a ..
players and ·coaches have , few people· and win the
looked toward-, tlie -Southern -tournainentchanipionshipand
Conference tournament ·as a get a bid to 'the NCAA
time when the team should be tournament. .· I .
.
•
peaking..
"No matter what happens the
"We're going to be in tough rest
the way, we've
one-goal matches come · improved," Gray said. _"W~'re
tournament time and w:e need developing a te~m that can_b!:l
to know our defense will be : respected because of the
there," Gray said.
.
commitment from the Athleti~
Risley is i:me·ofthe defensive Department."
SHEPHERDSTOWN, W.Va.
players who will have to make
The Herd's next home game (AP) - It didn't take long for
suretheteamkeepSopponents is Oct. 19.
Chris Webber to get back to

Webber signs contract
gets back to business

of

.SUBWAY. ,t,,._ .1,.l _ L _ - A~ ll.lJJJ#, ,>_:,._

gw- l,M,,~R,,

Tr_ l,fl,lf,

Open Late' 7 Days A ,v,eek
WC
Call Ahead For Pick--Up Orders!

:~e~u~!t~;~·." Wallace
But the third-ye~r pro had
some butterflies in front of the
capacity crowd: at ~e 3,800seat Butcher Athletic Center
. at Shepherd College.

VALID AT THESE LocATIONS ONLY!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,,,_..,-----............
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5TH AVENUE •

jRD AVENUE
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• BUY ANY 6" SANDWICH AND GET A SECOND 6~. .
: SANDWICH OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREEi

1

:

I lirrit1~percumnerpervisit.c.mtbeCXlllt>in£dwithanyoehaoff!:r. C0l4)00f,rpite0ct.31, 1995 I
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - I

r--------------------•·--------~-----

f-1•)~t"l;Vtl1
:ANY FOOTLONG SUB .

:$100 OFF

. ..

Jra.~,,,,,.a.

: Linit 1 Coupon per customer per vtsit. C..hot be-combined with ~ny 1
other offer. Coupon Expirfl Oct. 31. 1995. ·
•
1

*4 c O •o
R c Op IES
L
*Cop1·es Mou·n
- ted
on Foam Board
Also Black & White Copies

fso¢-ciiF----------.--j.Jflj ;iiijiNJ~
-----------------------------------·

:ANY 6" SUB OR SALAD j,,,a.~,,,,_.
I

:

Umit 1 Coupon per customer per vtstt. Caooot be combined with any •
1
•
other offer. Coupon Expires Oct.31.1995,

1

·-----------------------------------·

business.
From the glaring stare he
gave to rookie big man Rasheed
Wallace after an in-your face
dunk early in the first quarter
to the coast-to-coast finger roll
in the second quarter, the
Washington Bullets' most
prized, and now signed,
possession assured everyone he
hasn't missed a beat.
· Webber led his blue squad to
an84-64victoryinapreseason
scrimmage Monday over the
white team that included the
rest of the Bullets' young,

'~-~-IUl,IIIUT/Pelr
·

-

J'- CW,:..~

Stationers Inc. 1945 5th Avenue
20th St. & 5th Ave. Across from cam - us

~::~;~:t:/:f

on
::i;~rvous
. "It. felt go_
od. l'qi just glad I
got to get that first one out," he
said. "I'm ready to get started.
It's li.Jie being 8Il vacatfon and
coming back to work.n
Earlier,Monday,, he was at
the U.S. Air Arena in Landover,
Md., for a press conference to
announcehehadsignedasixyear contract, worth a reported
$59 milliop..
"I've been on like an
emotional rollercoaster,"
Webber said.
Webber spent much of the
off-season
working
on
conditioning, which clearly
showed in his beefed-up body
and increased stamina.
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Seminar set for returning students
By Megan Fields

Women's and Returning Women's and Returning grams, said the seminar is to numbers to establish private
Student
Programs
is Student's Programs, said two provide information, referrals, support groups. Epperly said
sponsoring• a reception and sessions are offered in and resources for these the department plans to take
A glance around campus information session Oct. 17 at recognition of :the difficult students.
these programs."on the road."
reveals the idea of a typical Marco's to address the schedules these students often
"We want to recognize them At a (acuity member's request,
Marshall student is obsolete.
concerns of the returning juggle.
and educate them about members from Women's and
The wide variety of ages, student population. Two
A returning studeQ.t is one available programs," she said. Re~gStudent'sPrograms
ethnicities, and backgrounds sessions are offered, from 10 who is returning to college after
Epperly said students will will go to a clas&room and
ensures there is no such thing, a.m. to 12 p.m., and from 4 a prolonged absence from participate
in
several discuss with returning
~ut this is not always reflected · p.m. to 6 p.m.
school. The average student at workshops, ranging from help students .anything from study in available help and support
Leslie Epperly, Beckley Marshall is 28 years old. with stress and time tips to relationship problems.
groups.
graduate assistant in the Despite this
majority, management to surviving in a
They also have a number of
returning students have not "chilly~ classroom environ- · instructional films to screen.
had many programs designed . ment,inreferencetothefeeling Although there are only 50
specifically to recognize their some returning students have names on the mailing list,
needs and fears. Epperly said of being frozen out by other Epperly said due to the flexible
she hopes this seminar- will members of the class.
sche~ule she expects about 150
continued from page 1
"kick off more programs for
"We want this to be an idea peopletocometotheseminars.
them, to give them the help generator,"Epperlysaid. "This . Epperly said students are
Institution, the Vietnam
Edmunds said the other and support they need."
(returning to school) is a scary encouraged to drop in
Veterans Memorial, the U.S. faculty members involved next
Kimberly
A.
Walsh, situation to come back to."
whenevertheycan,evenifthey
Holocaust Memorial Museum, spring are Dr. William Palmer,
Participants will also be miss the beginning of a
art museums and other historic professor of history; Dr. Ann coordinator for Women's and
sites. Dr. Robert F. Edmunds, Marie Bingham, adjunct Returning Student's Pro- encouraged to exchange phone seminar.
associate
professor
of professor of Music; and Mrs.
Communications Studies, said. Louis Polan, adjunct professor
• • •
the course is offered during the of Art.
spring semester.
Woodward said, "The trip is "What do you think about losing your faculty discount at the bookstore"
He said each semester the a bonding experience between
class takes one field trip. "We the students and the faculty
"I totally agree with the
usually go the first week of with overwhelming historical,
statement
that this job has few
February and each trip last cultural and emotional values.
three days. These trips are a It humanizes history and perks, especially for part-time
lot offun and the students seem provides an in-depth exper- faculty. Any little thing helps." a big deal about it when they Dr. David Hatfield, associate
to benefit from the experience," ience involving all of the - Pat Campbell, part-time presented us with [the professor of English
instructor, communications discount) at the same time as
"There are some expectations
·said Edmunds.
senses."
studies
the "Key Card," which allows that faculty have about a
"I can't use the weight room us to· go almost anyplace in facility, like borrowing
for free or park for free, the town and get a discount, why purchasing books-things that
only perk I have left is getting would we order through are needed for research. I think
to check a book out ofthe library Marshall?"
it is not a good thing."
continued from page 1
for a month."
- Dr. Karen L . Simpkins, - Dr. Ahmad Khalili, assistant
- Shawn Lewis, part-time
Academic Policy Committee
Mark Davis, student body instructor, communications associate professor of sociology professor of sociology and
anthropology
and anthropology
meeting. He said sometimes the president, said SGA is
"A lot of times I never even
"I don't buy anything at the
student input from these currently in the process of studies
"I think it is an unfortunate got it, I forgot to ask for it."
bookstore, the 10 percent
meetings is considered student setting up a meetingwith Gilley
economy move on the part of - Dr. Dave Walker, professor discount doesn't affect me at
representation.
about the bill.
the administration."
all."
Last year, for example, the
He intends for the issue to go - Dr. Edmund M. Taft, of computer science
"I'll
never
miss
it,
I
never
Dr.Neal G. Adkins, assistant
former SGA student body through the formal process of
professor
of
English
bought
anything
but
gum
over
professor
of accountancy and
president signed off on the approval from the entire SGA
"Considering they made such there, anyway."
legal studies
parking plan and- that was body.
considered SGA approval, he
Davis said he thinks SGA
said.
has time to provide input into
However, SGA passed a bill the final plan. "The President's
last week to prevent major office is always receptive to any
decisions from occuringwithout ideas we have in student
SGA input and consultation.
government," Davis said.

Reporter

YEAGER

We asked

... and you said

DEADLINE

Got a
news
tip, call
The

Our Winning Goal is
Quality Plasma Products
Your Goal is
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100 Marshall Students

were randomly polled. They
believed that 59.25% of
Marshall students went to a .
bar to drink last Thursday
night.
They also believed that 43.1%
of Marshall students got drunk
last Thursday night.
Actually only 20% of the a00
people polled drank last
Thursday night and only 11 %
got drunk.

This means that 80% did
NOT drink· and 89% did
NOT get drunk.
•Ad paid by Student Health Programs

SJudents receive
$25 for your 1st~onation this
semester
-PLUSIf you have never donated or
it has been 2 months
Receive $20 on your next 2
donations within 2 weeks.

631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown Huntington
Not nlid with any other offer
Expires 12/31/95

for the

• ,I

